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The obstinacy of the Queen is 
i ni( -roved by the open, persistent favor- 

bism shown to her "gillie” or valet, 
oul-lihohn Brown. Incomprehensible and 

maningk-ss, it goads almost to tuad 
ia„J, .ess her immediate entourage, and 
ipep. very open or ta-it opposition only 
nk vltuses it to be more manifest. That

■ roudest of proud women has been 
w iade, by a preconcerted plan, to see 

•s di, lis servant of hers in tho most de- 
it of rading state of drunkenness, almost

: her Vtry feet, and yet, with an 
you.- ifatuation stronger even than femin 
11 rep-jity, her manner to him remained 
dishes achanged. and she made no sign 
•very ,iat could give a clew to her secret 
grapuoughts. Ladies in waiting of ex 

dbeajted rank have rebelled openly
'ainst the breach of etiquet his 

ition (miliarity has created, and refused 
tly sa be made a party to it, but snabbei 
Hard' them, he was only the more gra- 

xls. i->usly treated by his royal mistress, 
atine 8 follows her like a shadow from 
i a dace to palace, in public and in 
latirutIvate, behind her chair at her 
is , eals, in the rumble of her carriage 

her drives, bending over to ex- 
leBt ange a few words with her, and 
,rjer Imly Kossessing himself of her 
] of L. Id-glass to inspect some distant 
lijjj ineuvre at a review.
JUr The Quoen does not slacken the 
ine , inson her son’s necks when they 

ven trry; she orders, directs, sways 
Ilt> em at home and abroad, and scorns 
¡agW minutia of detai1, just as she 
]_.i(ow«no impulse of independence, 
tcidite Fetersburg, during some fetes, 
4e fffle Prince of Wales telegraphed to 
t 'tjnp k his mother whether he might 
qlat„.end tbe Court ball on a Sunday, 
wiped? answer was wired back, “De- 
tledly no,” and he abstained. It 

I s said, however, that he sought 
>re mysterious and quite unsabbat- 
.1 compensations.

•’^.'The Queen, faithful to her tradi- 
!' ns of interference, rules the tastes 

•ilp-u all her other children to this pres- 
,s. in t day. She lent Abergeldie Castle 
8? f the Prince of Wales as a most 
I'P’ table Scotch residence till she 

ind out that the apartments were 
all and uncomfortable, and he 

‘■.st relinquish it for another High- 
‘’ijkjd place; but the discovery was 
IWV evidentially not made till the 
>at nee had spent in improv

fltl”? the property. Claremont, after
• Majesty's designs, has been re- 

—A .-.orated for her last daughter-in 
soapr. and it is not unlikely that 

e par-istening bells will soon ring out 
ery m there a joyous chime. She has 
ects a set apart and superintended the

Pniugesnents of a suite of rooms, 
rity . by any means an extensive one, 
V t the Dake and Duchess of Albany, 
;ecti- VV indsor Castle.
tion Lt Osborne and Balmoral the 

-111 een is jealous almost to selfishness 
to i the privacy of her grounds. Not 
he pl* In her absence is an alien foot 
tv j mitted to tread the sacred pre- 
e vi.'ta; severe rebuke from austere j 
¡I,. ..oekeepers overtakes the unwary 
g UI estrian who wanders even in the 
L v lotest glades of the royal demesne. 
qjni road crosses it, no right of way is 
B WL.ceded; so imperious is her wish 
[ nwutter seclusion that in deference 
oss her openly-expressed desire no 
q (p way is constructed within hail of 
I a| moral. When the Ministers of 

te are hastily summoned to conn- 
, after a long and weary journey, 

B: y have still a fatiguing drive to 
ounter I -efore reaching the royal 

e’ MM** To men no longer young, 
d by severe mental exertions and . .

01 ch business, this is a serious draw j was really a great man, but his per- 
k, but one which the Queen never sonality and his influence on his time 

"',es into consideration. were of so positive and, in the main,
wholesome a character, that his figure 
will be seen far off by succeeding 
generations, while the names of many 
of his equals will be blurred by the 
forgetfulness of time.

A group of Prussian officers in Ber 
lin were one evening discussing and 
ridiculing Gambetta and his armies, 
when the veteran field marshal, 
Count von Moltke, who was among 
them, quietly remarked: “Yes, gen
tlemen, that is all very well; but re
member that after Metz and Sedan, 

. • ~~~    ..... - ~ —— when we thought the war over, those
nr one of the journeys Bhe is so improvised armies held their own 

( , d of making at night, surrounded against us for five months. It took 
ofl mystery, with closed stations us a month to beat the great disci

plined armies, but five months to 
! beat Gambetta’s raw recruits.

“Marian, the Amazon Queen,” is 
j now exhibiting in Glasgow. She is a 
i native of Germany, seventeen years 
j of age, and over eight feet high. She 
I is plump and of good figure. Her 
feet anil hands are large, yet shapely, 

! and her features are regular and 
comely, while the general expression 
of her face is pleasant and intelligent. 

■ She walks easily and gracefully, al 
| though, as one of her ankles is weak, 
she does not move about quickly. 
Marian speaks English very slightly.

Elizabeth, when the delicate mat
ter was broached to her of marriage 
with the Duke of Anjou, was not un
willing to entertain the idea; indeed, 
Her Majesty of England was seldom i 
unwilling to think of any man; she I 
would think, and that was all; 
thought never developed into action 
or led to any practical result. The 
Queen liked what she called a “proper 
man"—one handsome in face, grace I 
fill in carriage, tall in stature, sound 
in limb, and who excelled in all manly 
exercises. Among all the aspirants 
whom she had at one time or another 
encouraged there was not a man—and 
from Courtenay to Essex the list is a 
crowded one—who was not pleasing 

j to look upon.

“'',es into consideration.
Ps0 ler Majesty has now left this, her 
' 1 orite residence. She haslingered 
.e, enough to give a parting ball to

1 : tenants and gillies, and opened 
them the apartments closed to 

people. Slie has taken the last 
?, Whose matutinal walks, the weary 
th idmiil of the Princess Beatrice, 
in h has bid adieu to the piper who, 

jrding to some, wakes her up at 
put ;e with his unharmonious bagpipes, 
r, d, accor I i ng to others, plays them 
objder her windows while she is dress- 

ire». She has returned to Windsor

ro
’WO’J sigfitseers excluded.

A PERSONAL QUESTION.

here is such a thing as being too 
upt, b> the following incident 
wst E

th ti|
raj_____wo .

>ir‘»gruff ! >oking traveler entered a 
el in Cal!i"|>'‘' >nt \\ i -t. ami -mated 
iself at a table. A spruce waiter 

onlcame up behind his chair and 
tied something to this effect, 

ut illhavlamutchpsrntfees priugchur

iO -««• tra veler looked at her, and 
a aibly from 1 n ' practice was able 
^■■.interpi t the giblierish into the 
(ilkiiwing: “Will yon have lamb. 
,E.4ton ■ chops, roast l*eef, spring 

cken. cold tongue or liver?" 
Well,” he replied, deliberately, 

jti-ril take some lamb and some mutton 
c >ps and some roast beef and some 
)t ing chicken and some c Id tongue 
_ 1’’-----  Here he turned full on the

iter an : asked suddenly, “How's 
lr liver ’ hot or cold ?”

in:» was too bsd, but it probably 
ght th- girl a lesson in enuncia

■t a. It was some time before tbe 
1 recovered herself sufficiently to 

_ it on th at hungry traveler.• ♦♦♦ --------—
l" ‘resident Hayes is out > f <>ffice. and 

•aid to lie a large landholder on the 
*a<rf the Northern Pacific.

PER80MAU-

It is said that Mrs. Grant has locked 
the General’s curiosity cabinet and 
taken the key, because of his too great 
generosity in giving away the brie a- 

1 brae.
\\ illiam Grayham, aged fifteen 

years, has been admitted to the Bar 
at Cartersville. Ga. He is probably 
the youngest lawyer in the United 
States.

Sara Bernhardt has canceled her 
, engagement for a tour in South 
America, as the deposit of earnest 
money lias not been forthcoming, and 
bus made arrangements to appear in 
London.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln told Di. 
Miner, of Springfield, Ills., that when 
the fatal bullet struck the President 
he was talking about a journey to 
Palestine for rest after they should 
leave the White House.

Miss Gabrielle Greeley, the only 
direct living descendant of the late 
Horace Greeley, has been granted let
ters of administration on the estate 
of her mother, Mary Y. C. Greeley. 
The estate in question is the famous 
farm at Chappaqua, valued at about 
$10,000.

Baron V an Hoffman, the manager 
of the imperial opera at Vienna, has 
been challenged by a singer belong
ing to his company for persisting in 
giving him a part for which his voice 
is not suited. Tho Baron feels un
comfortable, for his challenger is a 
dead shot.

A private 
announces the death of Samuel Har
lan, Jr., President of the Harlan and 
Hollingsworth Company of Wilming
ton. Bel. He was one of the most 
prominent iron shipbuilders in this 
country. He leaves an estate worth 
several millions.

The English postmaster general, 
Mr. Fawcett, is totally blind, and Mr. 
George Richardson, who has been ap
pointed receiver and accountant gen
eral to the British postoflice depart
ment. is totally deaf. But in the 
admirality there is an . ifficial who is 
both deaf and dumb.

A fashion writer says: “Queen 
Victoria still wears the same fashion 
of hoopskirt that was in vogue 
twenty years ago.” It suits her and 
she has a right to wear it. She is a 
Queen and rich, and can afford to 
wear any old thing that pleases her. 
Only the poor weak minded are slaves 
to fashion.

Hon. William E. Dodge, the emi
nent merchant and philanthropist, 
who died at his home in New York, 
improved his memory by telling his 
wife every night everything he had 
read and heard during the day. He 
had no secrets his excellent wife did 
not share during the fifty five years 
of their married life.

It is officially stated that the Prin
cess Louise was exceedingly desirous 
of returning to Canada with her hits 
band at the conclusion of their Brit
ish Columbia tour, but at the advice 
of her London physician and the ex 
press command of the Queen, she was 
obliged to go to Bermuda and there 
remain until the latter part of March 
or the first week of April.

A girl of thirteen years, living at 
Armada, Mich, has taken to model
ing in clay, and promises to be a 
genius. With a common case-knife 
she has executed three very creditable 
works of sculpture—the first the 
bust of a lady; the second a New
foundland dog and a boy fast asleep, 
the boy’s head resting on the animal; 
and the third a bust of her grand
father, which is said to be an excel
lent likeness.

Gambetta’s monument in the cem
etery at Nice will be on high ground, 
so that it will be visible from a great 
distance. This is a sort of symbol of 
his fame. It is impossible to decide 
just now, or perhaps ever, whether he

IIAIR-DRESSING
Some Curious Feature« of the Tootorial Art.

••VISITING HARBER«,*' AND THEIR 
PATRONS.

I

$200.00 REW; "RD

The Barun feels un-

cable from Vienna

A reporter sat in a barber's chair 
I yesterday when the barber’s tele 

phone bell began ringing energetic
ally.
No.
he’ll
William,” to an assistant, “nobody in 
your chair, guess you’d better go up 
there—No. — Locust street Ohl Mr.

wants to be shaved and fixed up 
after Thanksgiving. Let’s see; this 
is Friday? Yes, and when you get 
through with that go to Mrs.----- ’s
on Grand avenue. This is her day.” 

The reporter's curiosity was aroused 
at this, and he asked the boss barber, 
in whose hands he happened to be, 
what it all meant. Everybody knows 
what an easy task it is to set a bar
ber’s tongue to work, and so the re
porter had only to listen to get some 
very interestinginformation: “That's 
one of our outside orders. Every 
reputable barber shop in town has a 
lot of outside customers. Ohl men, 
too infirm to come to the shops or 
shave themselves, and yet not rich 
enough to keep a valet. This shop 
has about a dozen such customers.”

“They must be a good deal of 
trouble,” suggested the barber, as the 
barber let go of his nose.

“Yes. more or less troublesome, but 
they pay SI for each visit and so we 
do it for them. Most of them send 
for us twice a week.”

“Is that kind of trade confined to 
the aged and infirm?”

"Oh, no; we have a lot of invalids 
and others to attend to. Take a 
chronic invalid, or a man sick only 
for the time—by the way. one of my 
men went up this morning to Wash
ington avenue to shave Igleliart, who 
is lying there with a game arm—and 
he can’t get out to a barber's shop. 
If he hasn’t been in the habit of shav 
ing himself he must send for us, and, 
though it is a trouble, we must 
tend to him.”

“Is that practice general in 
cities?”

“Yes, in most of them. Now, 
Boston and New York, and also, I 
tlijnk, in Chicago, the visiting bar
bers are mostly men who carry that 
on as a business. They provide them
selves with a handsome portable case, 
fitted with all the implements, and 
then go around every day among 
their customers for that day. A man 
doing a good business in that line 
will have ten or twelve houses to visit 
each day, and at half a dollar each 
you see lie has a pretty good thing of 
it. Such men have no shops. They 
work about six hours a day, and live 
and dress like gentlemen. I know 
one man in New York in that business 
who is a member of the Artists’ Club, 
has a beautiful suite of rooms, with a 
library, and passes for a litterateur 
and man about town. But lie shaves 
only very rich and very old and very 
feeble men. who would hardly ever 
have a chance to give him away. No, 
we have no such barbers in St. Louis. 
The town is too small and country- 
tied for that yet. By and by, in say 
150 years. St. Louis may develop a 
business of that kind among the bar
bers, but not now.”

“I heard you,” said the reporter, 
“give directions to tine man to go to 
Mrs. Somebody’s on Grand avenue. 
What did that mean ?”

"Oh. that is Mrs. — shampoo. 
We have a lot of ladies that we visit 
one anil sometimes twice a week to 
shampoo their heads, trim their bangs 
and fix up their montagues. Most 
people would think that ladies would 
prefer the female hair-dressers for 
such services, but they don’t. In nine ! 
out of ten they want a regular barber. 1 
They generally seek the shop patron | 
ized by their husbands and brothers, 
but the barber they send for has got I 
to be a man.”

“How <lo you account for that?” 
asked the reporter with a wince as the ; 
raw bay rum struck his chin.

“Oh, something about the magnet
ism of a man’s fingers, I suppose. as 
he fusBes over their heads. Then, too,1 
they think a man barber more skill 
fill, and there's yet another: they 
don’t like to be seen going into a fe 
male hair dresser's place.

"What services do you perform for 
them ?”

“Mostly shampooing and trimming 
bangs. Women cannot trim each 
other's bangs with the same scissors ! 
they use about the sewing-machines. , 
We also curl their montagues, and on 
big ball nights we have a lot of pow 
dering am’ 
then, too, 
above a whisper, we Hhave an upper | 
lip and pull out mole hairs and all 
that. ” * ’ ’
one? 
come and trim her dog’s hair, 
body would go. though, 
barbers in town that will trim pet 
dogs, but they don't do it in first 
class shops, les. lots of women have 
their dogs trimmed in summer when 
the weather is hot, but barbers don't 
like to do it. Most of it is done by 
dog fanciers. Most of our visits to 
ladies are made on Saturday mom 
ings to get them ready for matinees 
and church on Sundays. Do their 
husbands always know they patron
ize barliers? Ahl that I've no means 
of knowing. I have never yet met a 
husband in any of my visits."—{Chi 
cago Tribune.

"Hello! Yes. Yes. Where'!
Locust street ? Yes. All right.1 

be there in fifteen minutes. I

Will be paid for the detection and conviction 
of any person selling or dealing in ary bogus, 
counterfeit or imitation of Hop Bitters, es
pecially Bitters or preparations with the 
word Hop or Hops in their name or connected 
therowith, that is intended to mislead 
and cheat the public, or for any prepa
ration put in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine have 
cluster of Green Hops (notice this) printed 
on the white label, and are the purest ami 
best medicine on earth, especially for kid
ney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of 
all others, and of all pretended formulas or

1 recipies of Hop Bitters published in pa|>ers 
or for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will be 
prosecuted. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Judge Moran, of Chicago, has 
granted Mrs. Scoville a decree of di
vorce from her husband.

£FThtt Scarlet, Cardinal Keil. Ohl Gold, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond liven give 
perfect results. Any fashionable color, 10 
cents.

A DELICIOUS Breakfast or supper dish. 
MOI NED Ml* KE 11 1*11.I ll VltllS u, 
111*. tin«.

For Sale lit nil Grocers and Wholesale ot the 
Red Cross Packing Co.. San Francisco.

—> <—
High chairs at low prices at H. Schellhaas’, 

11th St,. Oakland.

BILLIARDS.
Established 1852.

A.COB STRjkHLE & GO
Billiard Manufacturers,

— - And Sole owners for Pacific States for-----
CELEBRATED DELANEY STEEL SPRING CUSHIONS.

Have removed their Office Factory and Warerooms to---------

515 Market Street 515
OPPOSITE BI SH AND BA'H’ERY STREETS.

Our present location is much more desirable, and in view to mir patrons and the public Iteuefit, our offices ara 
on the ground floor (or store) where an elegant ami immense display of Billiard Goods, Bar Fixture«, Ten Pin 
Goods, Sporting. Gymnasium and Skating Goods are exhibited in attractive and unique variety.

Our Billiard Table Ware rooms on the tirst floor. carpete«l and tilled with the choicest and latest style« of 
Billiard Tables, invite as usual the attention of purchasers. We occupy the entire building. The other floors 
being used for the different departments of our manufactory.

J •J

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
Some unscrupulous parties with the intention of misleading the public have rented our old place and with tha 

similarity of a bought up name will try to create confusion. We rely confidently on our friends, patrons and the 
iiubllc of this coast to oontrovorte their intentions and expose their worn out dodges. Thankful for the past 
avurs and soliciting the continuance of the lilieral patronage, respectfully,

JACOB STRAHLE &C0.,
515 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.

A. 8. HAI.L1DIE. Pramtent. HENliY I*. BAV18. Secretary

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
buccesHor» to A. S. HALLIOIE ROBINSON & HALLIOIE and CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS CO

----- Manufacturers of and Dealer» in-----

Wire Wire Rope aV?hÏ.VÎA\y«Vk Wire Goods
BRASS. COPPER AND IRON WIRE CLOTH.

AR 
Patent«.

THE SCUTT PATENT 
Four-Pointed 

Barbed Fence Wire.

FLAT AND

Beware
of Frani 405

■

PREVENTION IS BETTR THAN CURE

¡KIDNEY WORT;

(’UMtoni linde 
and Warranted

CO !

.1. M HALHTED 4 
self regulating 

IS( T BATON 
from «20 up. I

Mend for dencrilitivu 
prioe-liat, etc.

Thoroughbred pool 
try «nil egg«, 1011 
Broadway, Oakland, 
('al.

Office and Salesrooms No. 6 CALIFORNIA ST., San Francisco

H. N. COOK,
Market Street, Corner Fremont, San Francisco.

—MANUFAC!TUBER OF--------

O .A. K. - T Æ 1VM E D
Unscru- 

p U I 0 U 3 
parti es 
nave tried 
to imitate 
our Rem
edy and 
deceive 
thepublic 
by using 
SIMILAR 
NAMES, 
but do 
not be de
ceive d j 
see that 
tho word

SAFE
with pic
ture of an 
Iron Safe, 
on ablack 
wrapper 
and white 
letters is 
on every 
package. 
Also, see 
that it is 
on the la
bel and 
st a m p, 
and take 
no other.

H. H. WARNER & CO.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Tliiw remedy is an absolute specific 
for the «liMMMB« of women: lor the 
nervoiiw trouble* of youtJi. nnd for the 
debility which proceed« old nice. Ah 
HtatiNtirM hIiow that all di*ea*e* arise 
from the kidney* or liver, we can 
guarantee freedom from di*ea*e by 
rea*on of the power u hieh our Safe 
Kidney and Liver «’tire po*He*Mr* over 
these orffan*. For IMabete* ask for 
At A It \ I. U N NA FE 1» I A K E T KN 
CfKE.

I puffing to do. Now and 
but I don’t like tb say it

Yes, and wo had onp woman 
send to the shop for a man to 

No
There are

Hath Constantly on Hand a Full Linn or-----

ROUND WIRE ROPE of Iron and Steel.
WIRE WORK RAILINGS, CUARDS, SCREENS

SIEVES. SHADE CLOTH. BIRD CAGES. BATTERY SCREENS. ETC.

R F W A R F *n y°ur °rcharda ! 
D L Vf n II L and purchase our celebrate!

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF.
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent In this conn- 
. try as Constipation, and. no remedy has ever 
equalled tho oelobrated KIDNEY-WORT as a 
cure. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate 

I tho coho, this remedy will overcome it.

r> || pC T1II3 distressing complaint
■ 11"» ■ is very apt to bo complicated

with constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens 
the weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds 
of Piles even, when physicians and medioixxos 
have before failed.

RHEUMATISM.
DERFUL CURE, as it is for ALL the painful 
disease« of the Kidneys* Llvor and Bowels.

It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison that 
can es the dreadful suffering which only the 
victims of rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASE«
oftho worst forms of this terrible disease liave 
been quickly relieved, and in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
nrlt cleanse«, Strengthens and gives New 

' Life to all the important organs of the body. 
Th< natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the 
Bowels movo freely and healthfully.

I tirit Acta at tho same timo on tho KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS, jfe 3 by BRI GGIHTS.

ft. I.IQlIlior DRY. Dry can be sent by moil.
1 WELLS, KlCHARhSON A Bui 1 i.gtun. Vt. G7>

?kidne.y¿wprt

HEALTH OF W

IS THE HOPE 0 

THE RACE

WOMAN CAN

^SYMPATHIZE WITH

WOMAN

Astronomer Proctor declares that 
•Jupiter is in the state that our earth 
was 34,000.000 years ago. Those who 
can remember back 34.000,(NJO years 
will understand what this means.

< 
r

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Hnre Cure for nil FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Inrlnding Leucorrh<rn, Ir- 

regulRF and Painful Menstrua!ion, 
Inflammation nnd î'Irrrntion of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO-
LA PHI’S I TERI, Ar.

nrHi ftsant to the effli aciou« and Immediate
*n it- effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re- 
Beves pain during labor and at regalar perioda

PHI s|(U%R TMF.IT ASDPBÏM BIBK IT FREELY.
t'F’FoB ALL Wtinrurn of the generative « rganw 

of either «ri. it second to no remedy that ha* er 
hwn before the public; and for all diseases of the 
Krtsjrm it la the Greatest in ths World.

J fTKIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Eltbrr sex 
Find «¿rent Relief la lia Foe.

LTBIA F PTXRHlWe PI RfFTFR
wí'l i radicate « very veatigp of Humor« from tha 
Rl'.^id. af tbe «amo timo will gire tw and strength to 
the aywtam. A- marvellous in result« aa thè Compound.

r^Both th« Compound Md B1 -od lurif.’-r «r. r"— 
piteli «t tv. «od t» Wtetem Aten-te, Lynn *•". 
PrtMnfHtlter, |l. HibollHI rB TI.. Componi 
I. wnl l’T nmi In th. form .1 pilla or of )or.n<o*, o. 
retelpt of prtro. ,1 vrr tel for .tibor. Hr-. Fintetela 
freni? «n.— -. Gl tetter, of Inquiry. Itelo« » rea» 
■tamp SMd for pwnphlot. Jfrnlf'm IAI. f*err.

rrl TM. a. ITtaW.r- I tera Hu, enre C •*'»• 
tina. Billooono^ and Torpidity of Ute Liter. « reato

M*Mald by tell llr.terl.to.*«« «•

MORSE.
THE

Photographer,
8*2»; Market Ht.

S ¿i il I r «*i il «* i N <* o.
The LargMt and Flnesit 

l‘liotogr;i|ili
Giillery

WORLD

_ _ <’,
IKt*. M

(T 70 ' Wl.r.k *12 a day at home easily load»*
I L ltfitfr.e Addr-H Ti-.ifaío Am

natty

CHALLENGE
Portable Engine.

3- ¿ sS o c s 
tCa>“ 
o S^*--
c Üei 3
Test,

Œ Ge r-

J-f*“ A Sure Preventive „Af-J 

Recommended by the Agricultural 
Convention.

<'orrehi’dnd Direct With

Moore & Fischer,
MaiiiifactururK an«l Dralert» In OILH.

10-1 Markot Stroot, San Francisco.
We Have aIho for nah*

WHALE OIL SOAP,
HIGH TEST COAL OILS, 

POLAK.FISH, & SPERM OIL,
Machine lubricating Oils of all grades 
MINERAL SPERM OIL, 

CYLINDER OIL,
NEATS FOOT OIL. 

CASTOR OIL, 
BLACK OIL.

NUT OIL.. ETC.

Paints of all Descriptions.

FREE TO YOU I
* Mii.sirii i:\Toiri i Th.™«..).«i—• e-—1 

Bn elegant Album of Photographic View«, embracing every ob
ject of interest In every lm[H>rtant city and country in the world. 
It ii entitled “ An Album of tbs» World's Wonderi," 
and contain« 11" beauntul Photographic View« in london, Edin. 
I irgh, Liverpool, Glasgow, Pari*. Maro-lBr«, Berlin. Munich, 
Stuttgart, Drueden, Hamburgh, Baden-Had««, Frankfort, Mtock- 
hi.im, • liristiati.i«, Copenhagen, Vienna, Rome. Naplr«, Milan, 
Florence. Verde«, Rrn«ae)«, Amsterdam, Hwltzerland, Rt. Petera- 
burgh, < ologne, Palestine. Conita&llnople, Hew Y«>rk. Chicago, 
P,usti.ri and Melbourne. The view« are not cheapor inferior, but 
are the finest and most elegant anocinien' of the photi.graj her o 
art. and the whole are handaomely bound In a beautiful album, 
forming one of the most entertaining and Inatructiv« produetkoua 
of the age. A* we turn Ha many page« we »ee spread before ua a 
complete panorama of xc world, with all Ita wonderful eight«— 
the public building«, eastlea, palace«, ancient ruins, parka, 
harbor«, streets, cath<adrals, etc., et«„ and our satisfaction la 
alrno-t a« great as If we had journeyed round the world to ee« 
these wonderful »ighta. Tide charming allium ehould bare a place 

< ■, a««|, in or-ier to introduce onr splendid
lib rary and family tm|- r. The Flrralde at Home, Into 
thousand« of bonu s where It la not already taken, we now make 
rhe following ezfroordinflry o/«r Upon rrrtipi af only 
T wenty-live <’entn <« poatoga «tumps ire w4U eewd Tb« 
Flreahle ut Home f^r Three Month«, ««4 v«ss4U aG-» 
• -nd. Free- md poit jild lo fitrf awl>scrih«r, ** A m Albums 
of Ihv World's Vh onders," oe dfimbfd abovo. The 
a * *.iu 1« «ent abtolulely as a premium with the paper. Tub 
> iasair-B ar lloma is a mammoth I iu«trat<-d paper containing in 
every l««ue III page*, M column«, of the choicest reading matter, 
embracing wrial and short au rlee. ak-tehee, poems, dteeful 
knowledv' hiatory biography, w|t and humor, and everything to 
amuse, entertain ai d inntruet every member of th« family I Mend 

w and get 'his great bargain I ftrft'l •atltfartion yuaranttfd 
money rrfundfd. Ae io our reliability we refer to the pub- 

li*hef or any a> ««paper In New York. Five BubacHpilons and 
five Albums will t>e sent fr>r|l «0; therefore by getting four of your 
fn-i 1s Io send wt'b vow, vr.ti will «ecur« jonr own free. Addreee, 
F. W. I.I PTOA, Pmbllahwp. ST Park PUe«s AewYark.

not

VISITORS TO 8AN FRANCISCO
WII.L FIND

Elagant and Convenient Rooms I 
For Fam iliea or single Gentlemen, 

t« 1-9 KEARNY NT.

Je iHifHllIng and Inta* 

ciMARFTa k,.";;;:' 'Ainua, 
IV < 'ofivulMona, Mt Vitur 

CURES AND Ihtn«'**, Alroholiun.
itiiinin 1-4« ting, Ner 
votiM debility A'roful« 
and all .Nervou« ago 
Blood diM»MM. Tc. 
Clergymen, Lawver. 
Mterary men, Met 
chautH. Banker«, Ln 
die« and all whoae «♦ 
dentary «mploytnen 
ratiaea Nervous Pro* 
trillion, Irregulantle 
of tbe blood, NomacL 
tMiwehor kinder«, o 

a Mtvrs fails. X/'•'X.urj.’ 

vtir»>rant thatever*u**tMinw! the«lnlrt>MBMfc»_Ei  ̂
-a r»y ail I»riigg1*i« THE |>K. R. A-MvwBNl • 
MEDICAL CV Hole Proprietor« NL JtWSbJMs

®"3 3

A Competitive
At a forfeit of iBKHMI

II. I\ GRM.ORV A < O.
«A4 « nli Torn In Nt.. Nan Franriiro. 

.» \orth Front Nt.. Portland. «Iregon.
Hole Agent« for f'acMc ('«>Mt for Payne*« celebrated 

« UALIÆNCK r.X(;iNF. arid dealer« In Marldiany 
mkI xiippiit* of «11 doaorfption


